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Anna- it seems to us that at any rate a consent preA îously obtained 
puRNiMMA a deceased sapinda cannot be efficacious to validate an
appatya adoption wHcli is not approved by the persons wJio are the 
Sastbi. -jiearest sapindas at the time the adoption is actually made/^

This pronouncement is halting' and indecisive. In 
SuTy'̂ <'>Mraijancc v. Ram'h)ss[l)^ this case w:is considered 
by ^ESHAGIRI A.YYAU, J., with whose comments we agree; 
(see also 49 Madras, 636).

For the above reasons, tlie aiiswar to the second  

question referred to us is in the aflBrmativo,

in viev/ of our answer to tlie second question, we do 
not think it is necessary to consider the first question.

K.E,

1929, 
January l7 .

O B ia iN A L  S ID B — S P E C IA L  B E N C H .

Before Sir Murray Goutts Trotter^ ICt., Chief Justioei 
Mr. Justice Odgers and iSfr, Justice Beasley.

THE MADRAS GENTEAL URBAN BA N K , LTD.,,
A s SESSEESj

V.

THE COMMISSION'EK OF INCOM E-TAX, Eemrring 
Ofi?ioee.*

Sections 6̂  8, 10 and 60 of the Indian Income-tax Act { X I  of 
1922)— Co-operative Society— Frojits exempted from income- 
tax— 0-ptional in'vestment of surplu sfunds in Qovernment 
securities— Liability to pay tax on interest from securities.

A  notification under section CO of the Indian Iiicome-tax 
Act (S I  of 1922) exempted from assessment to income-tax 

profits of any co-operative society registered under tiie 
Co-operative Societies Aet, 1 9 1 2 /' A  society so registered was 
by an ordei of G-overnment reqmred to keep 40 per cent of its

(1) (1918) I.L.E., a  604.
* Original Petitioq. Fo. 202 of 19^8.



TAX.

total liability under call deposits in a liquid or fluid form, and Madras 
instead of keeping the necessary cash with itself, the society umTn̂'bahks 
invested it in Government securities which produced interest.

Held, that in the absence of proof that such investments are Oommissioneb 
obligatory on the society or are a part of its usual business, the 
interest on the securities was not part of the profits ” of tJie 
“ business ” of the society within the meaning of the notification 
and Section 10 of the Income-tax Act, but that it was chargeable 
to income-tax; as interest on securities under section 8 of the 
Act.

R eference  under section 66 of the Indian Income-tax 
Act (XI of 1922) by the Commissioner of Income-tax 
in the matter of the assessment of the Madras Central 
Urban B an k , Ltd.

The facts are given in the Judgment.
M. Subbaraija Ayyar for assessee.— The Goyernment Order 

requires this Bank to keep 40 per cent of its total liability 
under call deposits in a liquid or fluid form. Hence the Bank 
is obliged to have on hand a lot of ready money and the usual 
way with all banks in such cases is to make such investments as 
have been made in this case. Such investments are not made 
with a view to earn iaterest. They are incidental to every 
banking business ajid the interest earned from the investments is 
therefore part of the  ̂profits  ̂of the business and must be assessed 
as such only under section 10 and not under section 8 of the
Act. Profits of similar iiivestments have been treated in England
as business profits ■, Smiles y. Australasian Mortgage a?id Agency 
Oom'panyil), Scottish Investment Trust Company v. Forhes(2 ,
Norwich Union Fire Insurance v. Magee{Z), 'Liverpool and 
London and Globe Insurance Company v. Bennett{4>), from which 
there was an appeal to the Court of Appeal in (1912) 2 K .B ., 41 
and a further appeal to the House of Lords in [1913] A.G.j 610.
See also James Waldie and Sons  ̂ Ltd. v. The Commissioners of 
Inland Bevenue(5).

M. Patanjali Sastri for the Conmiissioner.— ^The exemption 
is only in respect of profits and not in respect also of 

interest earned on securities. The Income-tax A ct has in

(1) [18ti8] 2 Tax Gases, 3o7. (2) [1893] 3 Tax Cases, 231.
(3) [1896] 3 Tax Cakses, 457. (1) [1911] 2 K.B., 5?7.

(5) [1919] 13 Tax Oases, 113,
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MABRAa section 6 differentiated between these two cntegories or sources 
UebaTbank, of income. It is not obligatory on this Rank to put the 

Ltd. surplus îmoniitg only in Government secnrities ; these invest- 
CoMMissioNER ments are not part of the nsna-] hnsiness of the Bank bnt 

OB Income- distinct transactions ; Bach Damels(l), and Gommercial
TAX.

Properties, Ltd., In re.(2).

JUDGMENT.
This is a case stated, for our opinion bv the Oommis

sion er of Income-tax at the request of tbe Madras Central 
Urban Bank, Limited, This is a sociefcy registered 
under Act II of 1912, and. the question arises from its 
assessment on interest derived by it from investments 
in Government securities. Tbe society contends tbat 
it is exempted from paying tax in respect of these 
investments by a notification in the Finance Department 
issued under section 60 of the Indian Income-tax Act, 
1922 which corresponds to section 28 of the Oo-opera- 
tive Societies Act enabling the Governor-GeQeral in 
Council to remit income-tax payable in respect of the 
* profits ’ of the society. The question is whether this 
interest is part of the ‘ profits ’ of the society. The notifi
cation, Exhibit A , exempts the profits of any co-opera
tive society , . . registered under the Co-operative
Societies Act, 1912, or the dividends or other payments 
received by the members of any such society on ac
count of profits.” The notification has been inter
preted to include interest on securities which according 
to the Commissioner is consistently termed income 
“ Profits ” according to him does not include interest on 
securities and hence the latter is taxable. The conten» 
tion for the Bank is that it is bound by the Government 
Orders to keep 40 per cent of its total liability under 
call deposits in a liquid or flaid form and. that, instead
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of keeping these finid assets in their pafe or till, tliey madhas
*■ C e n t r a l

keep them in as nearly a fluid form as possible in Govern- Uhban Eank,
raent secarities upon which of oonrs© tl^ey receive v. ’
interest. It is said that this is pnxt of the bnsino.ss of o r  iNC01WE» 

the Bank and that unless this interest was received, the 
activities of the Bank would be very severely handi
capped. That of course is a matter for detailed 
examination of acoxints and balance sheets and so on. of 
which nothing has been sittempted before ns. But what 
we have to decide is as to whether this investment in 
Grovernment securities is part of the business of the 
Bank or whether such investment falls under section 8 
of the Act which says

“  The tax sliall he payable by an assessee imder tlie head 
interest on seoiirities  ̂ in respect of the interest receivable by 

him on any security of tlie Government of India or a Local 
Government/^
whereas the Bank contends that it should be assessed 
under section 10 ( !) ,

the tax sliaTl be payable by an assessee under tlie head 
Business  ̂ in respect of the profits or gains of any business 

carried on by him.^^

If the Bank is assessed under that head, no tax will be 
payable. Mr, M. Subbaraya Ayyar for the Bank has 
referred us to several English cases. Before referring to 
them, however5 it may be as well to note that the English 
Income-tax Act, 1918, is a good deal more complicated 
than the India,n Act and that the English Statute is di
vided under schedules with rules under each schedule.
For instance, Schedule C concerns tax charged in 
respect of profits arising from interest, annuities, divi
dends and shares of annuities payable out of public 
revenue ; Schedule D tax charged in respect of profits 
or gains to any person residing in the United Kingdom 
(1) from any kind of property whatsoever, (2) from any 
trade or profession, etc. ; so that, really the only questioiq.
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madeas that aris03 on this reference is, wlietlier the investment is
Ueb?n"b1nk, part ol; the Bank’s trade or not; in other words  ̂whether 

it falls nrirler 1 (3) of their by-laws to carry on general 
business of banking not repngnaot to the provisionR 
of .the Co-operative Societies’ A c t” . Tnrning to the 
Indian Act, it will be observed that this complication of 
schedules is absent, but that section 6 which is the 
first section in Chapter III headed “ Taxable Income ’* 
divides the heads of income which are chargeable to 
income-tax into (i) salaries, (2) interest on securities, 
(3) property, (4) business, (5) professional earnings, and 
(6) other sources. To refer to the cases cited by Mr, 
M. Subbaroya Ayyar :■— In SmiloH v. Australasian Mort
gage Agency Gom.panyil), a company in the course of 
wool-broking business granted temporary advances on 
the security of second mortgages or on wool and produce. 
The Court of Exchequer, Scotland, held that interest 
was chargeable under the first case of Schedule D, i.e., 
trade, manufactui’e, etc. The Lord President pointed 
oat that the account between the company and its 
customers was of the nature of a current account as 
between bankers and customers and held that this was 
proper trading and nothing else and not investment of 
money upon securities. Lord S hand  said :—

If a company which lias a large resl: iaiicl laid aside for 
the purpose of mvestnient makes iave.struenta in. foreign stock 
or otlier foreign securities^ . . . tbat is a case in which
the charge is to be made taider the fourth cuse.'’'’

But the President was of opinion that the present 
case was entirely different because the company was 
doing the business of wool-brokers. Lord S h a n d  also 
thought :

It is quite nulike a case of investment; the.interest 
fluctuates; it is for no fixed period ; the transaction may be
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closed at any time. In short it is the case of a wool-broker mabbas

oombining with his business that of a banker/^ TJman^Bank,
But as Lord Shind further points o u t : t-'™-

If this had been the case oE a banking company carry- Commissioner 

ing on the business of a Bank, that would not be a case falling 
within the fourth case  ̂ which i,s the case ap23lying to iiivest- 
ments/'

Scottish Investment Trust Company v. .Forhes(l) is 
also a decision, of the Court of Exchequer, Scotland.
That was a case of an investment company and therefore 
investments was an essential feature of the business and 
therefore the net gain made by the company by realizing 
investments at higher prices than were paid for by them 
was to be reckoned among the profits and gains for the 
purpose of assessment. Nonoich Union ]iire Insurm ce 
V. M agee(2): that was an insurance company receiving 
as part of their profits, interest on American securities 
not remitted to the United Kingdom. Held that tli© 
interest formed part of the profits of the company being 
assessable under case (1) of Schedule D. So in Liver- 
pool and London and Qlohe Insm'ance Oompany v. 
Benneft(^), the Liverpool and Loudon and Globe Insur
ance Company carried on business, at home and abroad.
By the laws of certain of the foreign countries in which 
it conducted its business the company was required to 
deposit with the Governments of those countries certain 
sums of money and to invest those sums in accordance 
with the local laws. This was done. They also volun
tarily invested certain other suras. Both classes of 
investments yielded interest which was received abroad 
and not remitted to the United Kingdom. It was held 
that the interest on both classes of invesfcraenfcs wks 
assessable under the first case of Schedule D as being 
part of the business. H am iltok , J., held that the
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Mibbas voluntary mvestments were not for the sake of invest-CKNTBAr, J
xiEBAN Bank, ixients but, for the sh]?g of haviiic  ̂ a fnn,d abroad readily

L t d . . . . .  .
*• realiisable to meet the liabilities o(-‘ t.h.eir business and

C ommi shi onbr  '*■ .
oviNcoMK- that tli9 making 01 tlie investments was just as ranch

part of their mode of conducting the business as the 
takino' of risks and in the event of the current accountO
at the Bank being insufficient to meet the liabilities, all 
the investment funds might have to be called upon at 
sometime or other. The object of the investments was 
to extend the business, so the making of them was part 
of the business. 'Chese extracts from the judgment of 
H am il to n , J., seem to me snflicieai to at once distinguish 
this from the case before us. In Liverpool and London 
and Globe Insiirnnce Gompany v. B6unebt(l) this very case 
went to the House of Lords after having been affirmed 
by the Court of Appeal in Linerpool and, London and 
GlobeInsurancd Gompany v. Bennett{l). Their Lordships 
dismissed the appeal holding that the income of the 
foreign investments formed part of the profits or gains 
of the company’s business and was properly taxed under 
case 1 of Schedule D. See Lord L oegburn  at pag-e 619 
who adopts B uokley , L.J.’s expression that the invest
ments were ^Hhe fruit derived from a fund employed 
and r isk e d in  a business coming within the statutory 
description. It has also to be noticed that Liverpool 
and London and Globe Lisurance Gornpanjj v. Bennel;t(l), 
was not a case of Government securities. It seems to me 
impossible, at least without a great deal more informa- 
tion than has been presented to u?, to say that these 
investments of more or less amounts for a longer or 
shorter time on the part of the Biiiik in order to prevent 
their fluid assets from lying absolutely idle in their 
coffers, formed part of the business of the Bank. It

(I) [1913] A.O., GIQ. (2) [1912] a K,B,, U ,



T A X .

seeais to me that they are in the same position as any
private person wlio wifcla a credit balance in his Ubban bank,
private account desires to put it into a remunerative v .' 
form which, shall at the same time be readily realizable o f  i n c o m r -  

and therefore invests for shorter or longer periods in 
Government paper. Mr. Patanjali Sastri for the Crown 
cited Bach v. Daniels(l), where the Court of Appeal 
h.eld tliat under the peculiar circumstances of that case, 
tlie Daniels were occupiers of some part of the land in 
question which prevented their being assessed under
Schedule D, but the importance of the case is in the
expression of the opinion of S cbutton , L.J., at page 544, 
that

W hen there is a separate and distinct operation nn- 
oonneoted with the oooupation of the land_, such aa a cheese 
factory dealing with the milk of a dairy farm, or a butcher’s 
shop dealing with the beasts of a cattle farm, I can understand 
a separate assessment of that operation ; but I do not think that 
the fact that the farmer sells his produce either on the farm or 
at the local market, 01: at Mark Lane, or even if he sells it in a 
shop, justifies an assessment under Soliednie D  as well as or in 
substitution for Schedule

It, therefore, seems to me from the best considera
tion that I can give to the matter that this investment 
of these fluid assets of the Bank cannot be held to be 
part of the business of the Bank in accordance with the 
decisions quoted from the Bcotoh and English cases 
which see in to me to be all distinguishable and to be 
clearly assignable to an operadon in furtherance of the 
particular business of the firm or company coaoerned.
The obligation on the Bank to keep 40 per cent of its 
total liabilities in a fluid form is in consequence of an 
administrative order of Grovernment and does not oblige 
them, although it may permit them, to invest the fund 
at all, and it seems to me that as they are to hold the
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ful'ŝ  in readiness to meet some particular liability 
wliicla is specifiotl5 it cannot be said to be part of tlieir 
business as a Bank to invest tiieae liquid assets in the

C o m m i s s i o n e r  _ • • i
OS’Income- interval, I tiiink therefore the decision of the Oom« 

missioner was right,
We think the Bank must pay Rs. 250 for the 

Commissioner’s costs,
N.a.
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APPELLATE CIYIL.

Before Mr- Justice Venhatasuhha Uao 
avcl Mr. Justice Be/illij.

J a m m r y  1 7 .  JETHAJI PBRAJI FIR M , A p P E t . L A N T ,

K R -I S H N A Y Y A  and others, REfSPONDKUTS.*

Sections 27  ̂37 and 43 of the Provincial Insolvency Act (V  of 
1920)— Failure to a'^ply for discharge— Annulment of 
adjudication^ effect of— Official Receiver's petition under sec
tion 54-j before annulment— ISffect of annulment on petition.

On an annulment of adjvidication tinder section 43 of the 
Provincial Insolvency Act (V of 1920) owing to the insolvent’s 
failure to apj)ly for his discharge^ the insolvency proceedings do 
not necessarily come to an end and liis properfc}  ̂ does not ipso 
facto revert to the insolvent. The Goiirt may, i.n proper cases, 
vest it in the Oifioial lleceiver or other person as provided by 
section. 37 of tlie Act. And if before tlie annnlinentj the Official 
Receiver had applied to set aside a mortgage under section 54 
of the Act^ as an act of fraudulent preference,, he can prosecute 
the application after the annulrtient.

Quaere, whether section 48 ia mandatory ?

Appeal against the Order of the District Court of Guntur 
made in Insolvency Appeal No. 144 of 1924 in I.P. 
Nos. 12 and 16 of 1921.

Civil Miscellaneous Appeals N os,310 to 313 oJ 1923 and C.P^P. Nos, 627
and 628 of 1924.


